In our reconstructions of human evolution, a few key questions consistently rise to the surface. These questions tend to revolve around how the morphology of previous hominin species would have allowed them to gain access to resources during key life-history events, particularly gestation and lactation. Here the data surrounding the interactions between these key issues are assessed, making particular notes of recent advances in the fields of energetics and biomechanics as they relate to locomotion during reproduction. Reconstructions of body mass, lower limb length, and pelvic breadth suggest diverse mobility strategies for different hominin species and may offer some clues about the demographic shifts occurring in the late Pleistocene.
INTRODUCTION
When assessing the role selection has played on the hominin lineage, paleoanthropologists generally focus on changes in morphology and the manner in which some morphological feature (e.g., long lower limb length) may have provided a benefit in a particular environment. Within paleoanthropology, the energetics approach to understanding selection specifically explains how a morphological feature provides energy savings benefits to an individual. If an individual can save energy when performing a task-for example, using fewer calories to walk a mile than another individual-then this individual has a surplus of energy available to her to spend on some other task, such as finding a mate, making an ovum, or taking a fetus to term. Thus, a population's pattern of morphological variation should reflect the result of selection to balance the needs of safely gaining access to food, water, and mates (e.g., mobility); maintaining physiological homeostasis (e.g., thermoregulation); and successfully reproducing.
Because mobility is a basic aspect of the daily pattern of behavior for terrestrial animals, primates in particular (Dunbar 1992 , Foley & Elton 1998 , Hill et al. 2003 , Leonard & Robertson 1997 , the locomotor anatomy of hominins is of key interest to paleoanthropologists. The energetics perspective on locomotor anatomy hypothesizes that anatomical changes across a lineage should reflect a lower net cost per locomotor task. For example, the longer lower limbs of some Homo populations reflect the ability to walk a given distance for less energy than the shorter lower limbs of other populations (Steudel-Numbers & Tilkens 2004) ; increased economy would have allowed Homo species to increase daily movement distances, to leave Africa, and to expand into new habitats all the while maintaining fecundity. Studies that integrate mobility and reproductive success provide evidence that the energetics of daily walking influences interbirth intervals and offspring survivorship (Blurton Jones 1986 , 1987 Blurton Jones et al. 1989; Gibson & Mace 2006) . Studies of ongoing selection within human populations further show a relationship between locomotor morphology and reproductive success (Stearns et al. 2010 ) and a relationship between locomotor stress and ovarian hormones (Devlin 2011) . Moreover, changes in mobility have consistently been shown to influence weight loss/weight gain, and ovarian function and fecundity are particularly sensitive to changes in metabolic balance and weight, such that it alters fertility (Ellison 2003 (Ellison , 2008 Emaus et al. 2008; Jasienska & Ellison 2004; Pike 2005; Ziomkiewicz et al. 2008) . Thus, the energetic efficiency of mobility has an important effect on maintaining reproduction and accessing resources across any series of niche adaptations.
The influence of locomotor morphology on fecundity is complicated by variation in size. Although cost of movement per unit time increases absolutely when mass increases, once overall size has increased, there are anatomical means of reducing the impact of the larger mass. For example, if two individuals have the same mass, and one has longer limbs, the individual with the longer limbs will use fewer calories when traveling at her minimum cost of transport speed (COT-the cost per unit distance) (Figure 1 , see color insert). Selection for smaller size to minimize locomotor costs may be countered by selection for larger size for increased fecundity (Darwin 1871) or increased infant size (Witter & Luke 1991) ; thus, increasing lower limb length offsets the COT for a larger individual. The smaller body size of many australopithecines may be explained by the lower mobility costs of being smaller (Kramer 1999 , Kramer & Eck 2000 or by the interactions between thermoregulation and mobility that allow smaller individuals to dump heat more readily (Bergmann 1847) .
Assessment of the energetic cost for a particular task typically involves measuring an individual and then extrapolating these measurements for an entire group. This practice stems from work suggesting that people choose to walk at the speed at which their COT curve is lowest-their optimal speed (see dotted lines on Figure 1 ) (Alexander 2002 , Ralston 1958 .
Researchers have dealt with this in a multitude of ways by allowing participants to choose the speed at which they will walk (Wall-Scheffler et al. 2007) , by assigning a speed near the general human optimum (Gottschall & Kram 2005 , Hunter et al. 2010 , or by having participants walk at multiple speeds, somewhere around the predicted optimum, and then calculating the optimum speed (Ralston 1958 , Steudel-Numbers & Tilkens 2004 , SteudelNumbers & Weaver 2006 , Willis et al. 2005 . However, the optimal speed varies with task and morphology. For example, males have faster optimal walking speeds than do females (Wall-Scheffler & Steudel-Numbers 2011) , and pregnant women have slower optimal and preferred walking speeds than do nonpregnant women (Falola et al. 2009 , Wall-Scheffler & Myers 2009 ). Because of these differences, the mobility of the group may be constrained by the mobility of a few, and not every individual in the group will be able to optimize her walking speed. Given an uneven balance of either tasks or morphology within a traveling group, selection may act differently on individuals within such a group.
Some important locomotor tasks humans do on a regular basis include walking across variable terrain and up inclines and carrying loads in a range of temperature and humidity situations. The more energy expending an activity is, the more likely it is to have a strong selective effect on hominin morphology. In developing our understanding of the influence of a task on the energetics of locomotion, we are beginning to recognize how task type can interactively impact the entire cost of the transport curve. Because the cost of the transport curve effectively documents the speed at which individuals will choose to travel if they have a choice (and the constraints under which changes in cost can be defined), if the shape of the curve changes, it impacts how tightly people's walking speeds must adhere to the optimum before the energetic burden becomes extreme. The COT curve does not simply move up when women carry babies (if cost responds to changes in speed and load in an additive way, given Optimal (walking) speed: the speed at which the metabolic cost to travel a given distance is lowest a load of a particular mass, the COT would increase proportionately to just that mass). Instead we are finding that the shape of the COT curve changes with a task (Bastien et al. 2005 , Wall-Scheffler & Myers 2012 . In another example, the longer-limbed people (Figure 1) are actually more constrained around their minimum than are the shorterlimbed people owing to the more acute curvature of the COT curve. We can now see selection potentially acting in two different ways: either to promote minimizing cost overall (i.e., long limbs) or to maintain some amount of flexibility in speed and cost (i.e., short limbs).
This balancing act is true particularly of reproductive tasks, which are a nonnegotiable aspect of fitness. Whereas some tasks may be reduced in frequency or intensity to lessen energetic expenditure, maintaining mobility while pregnant and lactating is a general primate characteristic, and we do not expect this to have been lessened at any point in hominin evolution. As we survey the morphological changes of the past million years, we expect to see a record of changes that reflects a pattern of cost-effective locomotion during successful reproduction events.
BODY SIZE, LIMB LENGTH, AND PELVIS BREADTH IN THE HOMO LINEAGE: WHAT DO MORPHOLOGICAL CHANGES SUGGEST ABOUT LOCOMOTOR FUNCTION AND SUCCESSFUL LABOR?
This section briefly reviews the literature on morphological changes in later Homo, focusing on H. heidelbergensis, H. neanderthalensis, and H. sapiens, evaluating the implications to mobility of size variation across Homo populations in the context of varying lower limb length and broad biiliac breadths. Each of these variables has an interactive impact on the COT curve and registers consequences within the mobility strategies of hominins in terms of both individual locomotion as well as changes to the structure and function of the group.
Middle-Pleistocene Homo
Middle-Pleistocene hominins, characterized by postcrania from Europe (e.g., Atapuerca and Boxgrove), China (e.g., Jinniushan), and Africa (e.g., Kabwe), maintain some of the features seen in H. erectus sensu lato, particularly in the maintenance of a broad pelvis, in terms of both biiliac breadth and biacetabular breadth (Arsuaga et al. 1999 , Pycraft 1930 , Rosenberg et al. 2006 , Stringer 1986 ). The importance of wide pelvic breadth to locomotion has been widely studied (Lovejoy 1988 , Richmond & Jungers 2008 , Ruff 1995 , primarily in reconstructions of the biomechanics assuming an unloaded condition. These studies have consistently suggested that the broad pelvis increases bending moments across the femoral shaft and that joint reaction forces are also larger. These factors have generally been interpreted as leading to increased energetic costs, though some studies have suggested economic benefits based on interactions between kinematics (e.g., Rak 1991) and the relationship between biiliac breadth and bitrochanteric breadth (e.g., Lovejoy 1988) . Currently, a growing number of studies looking across energetics, biomechanics, and muscle activity are showing the importance of a broad pelvic width to reducing the energetic costs during burdened locomotion (Gruss et al. 2009 , LaFiandra et al. 2003 , Neumann & Cook 1985 , Wall-Scheffler et al. 2007 . Studies that assess the importance of a broad pelvis during unloaded walking are more unusual, though some exist for both biomechanics and muscle activity (e.g., Donelan et al. 2004 . In those studies that purport energetic or economic benefits from a relatively broad pelvis, benefits generally involve the lower center of mass that comes with a relatively broad pelvis and decreased mediolateral excursion (Kuo 1999) . The lower center of mass results from having more dense tissue (bone and musculature) lower in the body; this is generally a large part of the explanation for why bipedal females have lower centers of mass (for a given mass) than males do. Increased lateral stability (decreased excursion) itself has been shown to reduce energetic expenditure (Donelan et al. 2004 ), particularly when carrying (Neumann & Cook 1985 , Wall-Scheffler et al. 2007 ). Much of the work on stability has been accomplished within an energetic framework focused on investigating the small collisions that occur each time the foot collides with the ground. Within such "collisional" models of the metabolic cost of walking, energy is lost as the foot hits the ground, and the energy supplied at toe off needs to restore this lost energy (Kuo et al. 2005) . When the initial collision and subsequent toe off are closer to equal in magnitude and of short duration, the part of the cost of walking that relates to the cost of step transitions can be reduced (Kuo et al. 2005) . Excursion of the COM increases both collisional costs and the amount of time on one limb, thus increasing the cost of recovering from the collision as well as the time when one limb must perform work against gravity (Kuo et al. 2005 ); reducing such excursions can reduce systemic metabolic costs. Additionally, increased muscular contractions of hip abductors and extensors-shown to be positively correlated with pelvic width )-may speed up these collisions and thus be energetically favorable by reducing collisional costs at each step (Kuo 2007) . Reducing COM excursion and step-to-step collisional costs are two key ways a broader pelvis may reduce overall metabolic costs during walking. Because the locomotor system involves a complicated physiological system, understanding the interactions between energy exchange at the limbs (Fedak et al. 1982 , Gottschall & Kram 2006 ; the distribution of mass across the limbs (Marsh et al. 2004 (Marsh et al. , 2006 Myers & Steudel 1985) ; and the importance of soft tissue (e.g. connective tissue and viscera) to accomplish positive work and allay collisional forces (Zelik & Kuo 2010 ) have all been leading to a new appreciation of the role of the pelvis in allowing energetic economy. When measured, wider bitrochanteric breadths consistently show energy-saving patterns during walking (Figure 2 , see color insert) (Wall-Scheffler et al. 2007) , and a wide biiliac breadth increases the flexibility of speeds around the optimal walking speed both when loaded and when unloaded (Wall-Scheffler & Myers 2012 ). Thus we should expect the broad pelves of Mid-Pleistocene hominins to suggest economical walking, particularly during group walking when some individuals are experiencing reproductive loads (see discussion below and Figure 2) .
What is of particular interest in these Mid-Pleistocene hominins is the extent of their robusticity and that they are "heavier for their stature" than recent humans (Arsuaga et al. 1991; Pearson 2000, p. 237; Rosenberg et al. 2006; Stringer et al. 1998; Trinkaus 2009 (Bonmati et al. 2010 , Trinkaus 1983b ); however, some maintain that H. heidelbergensis is still within the Neanderthal range (Cartmill & Smith 2009) , which means that the high mass estimated for the Atapuerca individuals [e.g., 91.4 kg for the Pelvis 1 individual (Bonmati et al. 2010) ] is balanced by a larger overall body size. The larger stature is partly estimated from Femur X, estimated at 480 mm (Arsuaga et al. 1999) , outside the range of Neanderthals, but Tibia II is estimated at 345 mm (Arsuaga et al. 1995) , well within Neanderthal range and quite a bit shorter than the tibia from Boxgrove [396.8 mm (Stringer et al. 1998) ], suggesting different mobility strategies for the different Mid-Pleistocene populations. Because these mass reconstructions fall within the range of modern people, it is possible to estimate the speed optima and cost for these dimensions (Kramer & Sylvester 2009 , Steudel-Numbers & Tilkens 2004 C. Wall-Scheffler, submitted manuscript) . In terms of unloaded walking, while walking at their optimal speed, individuals weighing 50 kg will take 4.6 h to walk 20 km, and it will cost them 1400 calories to go that distance. An individual who is 70 kg will get through the 20 km in 4.2 hours (9% more quickly), but it will cost them 1800 calories (29% more expensive).
The morphology of the Heidelbergs and Neanderthals implies a number of features regarding their reproductive mobility. The broader pelves are further evidence of effective load carrying (Wall-Scheffler et al. 2007 ) and speed congruence on the part of both males and females. Because neither the Atapuerca hominins nor Neanderthals show extensive sexual dimorphism (Bonmati et al. 2010 , Frayer & Wolpoff 1985 , Lorenzo et al. 1998 , Trinkaus 1980 , the data suggest that males and females had somewhat similar or overlapping movement distances, at least during the summer months (see discussion below for seasonal differences). Additionally, the large size of the European Mid-and LatePleistocene hominins suggests key thermoregulatory constraints on maintaining infant body temperature. By carrying infants on the body, infant survivorship dramatically increased in high latitude and high altitude environments (Leonard et al. 2009 ), and by being large in mass, parents could effectively carry (on the back) these loads faster and for less energy (Kramer 2004) . Researchers have argued that Neanderthals would have had some types of garments to buffer them from the more extreme climates of glacial Europe (Aiello & Wheeler 2003) and that Mid-and Late-Pleistocene hominins would have had methods of infant transport that involved some sort of sling (Tanner & Zihlman 1976) . The morphology of these hominins suggests numerous adaptations for speed flexibility so that individuals with different loads can easily walk together without additional energetic costs (Wall-Scheffler & Myers 2009 , 2012 . Additionally, it is not likely that either Atapuercans or Neanderthals would have set down their young for long periods of time because of thermoregulatory constraints (Leonard et al. 2009 , Myers et al. 2010 , high levels of mobility (Richards et al. 2008) (Walker et al. 2011 ) suggests less of a thermoregulatory demand (more surface area to volume), whereas their broad pelves and short distal limbs suggest a consistent pattern of efficient load (baby) carrying and speed flexibility. Incline-based studies specifically show a significant, positive interaction between walking on inclines and tibia length (Block et al. 2009 , Higgins & Ruff 2011 ) so that people with shorter tibiae have a lower metabolic cost walking up inclines than do people with longer tibiae, even accounting for mass. The maintenance of the short distal limbs of Neanderthals in warmer, less seasonal environments (Walker et al. 2011) suggests that a key part of the Neanderthal niche may have been traversing inclines, perhaps through more closed habitats (Stewart 2005) ; archaeological evidence of Iberian Neanderthals stalking ibex ranging on steep slopes (Wall 2005 ) further supports such a selection pressure.
Early H. sapiens
Early modern human postcranial morphology is generally considered to be epitomized by the material from Skhul and Qafzeh in the Levant (Rak 1993 , Trinkaus 2005 ) and consists of long lower limb length (with long distal segments), tall stature, a more narrow pelvis, and somewhat reduced robusticity (Holliday 1997 (Holliday , 2000 Trinkaus 1983a Trinkaus , 2005 . The reduction in robusticity is not considered to suggest any substantial reduction in mobility among early anatomically modern humans (AMH) (Trinkaus & Ruff 1999a,b) . There are a number of hypotheses pertaining to what this morphology is best suited, and the general consensus is a thermoregulatory argument (Allen 1877) based on the warm climate typical of sub-Saharan Africa during this time (Holliday 2000 , Ruff 1994 , Trinkaus 2005 . Because the more linear body shape of early AMH did significantly reduce the body mass of these individuals, they paid less overall for their locomotor costs than did their contemporaries from Europe, the Neanderthals; their long lower limbs, particularly the long tibiae, also reduced their locomotor costs (Steudel-Numbers & Tilkens 2004), probably enough to make up for the narrowing of the pelvis (Table 1, Figure 2) . However, the narrow pelvis does significantly increase the curvature of the COT curve (e.g., Figure 1 ), which means that people with a narrow pelvis received a greater penalty for walking away from their optimal speed than did people with a more broad pelvis. Because taller people with longer lower limbs also had a faster optimal walking speed (Bereket 2005 ; C. Wall-Scheffler, submitted manuscript), the sexual dimorphism of a size typical of the Skhul and Qafzeh remains (Stringer & Gamble 1993 ) had a stronger impact on the mobility strategies of AMH than on the mobility strategies of Neanderthals. Such dimorphism does emphasize the likelihood of strong sexual differences of mobility strategies among these populations (Kuhn & Stiner 2006) .
As the narrow pelvis increases the cost of locomotion at the optimal speed (Table 1) and increases the penalty for walking away from the optimal speed, particularly when loaded, one must expect the thermoregulatory benefits of male AMH's morphology to be substantial (Wheeler 1993) , particularly because it seems that the modular development and integration of pelvic morphology allow flexibility for selection to act on (Grabowski et al. 2011) and could allow for both thermoregulatory and biomechanical advantages. The linear morphology of male AMH has been purported to be evidence of selection for a different locomotor regime (Bramble & Lieberman 2004) and in recent humans is generally associated with a running economy (Anderson 1996) . The reduced gluteal muscle activity during running with a more narrow pelvis in combination with the heightened thermoregulatory demands of running (Carrier 1984 , Ruxton & Wilkinson 2011 suggest that running may have been a commonly used strategy among warm-adapted AMH males. For females, slightly different pressures seem to have applied. Because thermoregulatory constraints involved in cooling should be much more rigidly enforced for females than for males [owing to the importance of staying cool to reduce problems with embryonic development (Ziegert et al. 1999) ], the smaller size of females (and thus increased surface area) is likely under strong selection pressures-particularly because females would have needed to keep any morphological advantage to carrying, including the broader pelvis (Wall-Scheffler et al. 2007 ). Thermoregulatory constraints restricting female stature and overall size likely explain the similarity of female stature throughout the European Upper Paleolithic and Mesolithic (Frayer 1980) and suggest a selection pressure accounting for the ongoing reduction in female size today, despite excellent nutrition (Stearns et al. 2010) . The maintenance of a broader pelvis and smaller size in females is consistent with the interactive needs of mobility and reproduction at all stages: walking during gestation (Wall-Scheffler & Myers 2012) , parturition (Trevathan & Rosenberg 2000) , walking while carrying during lactation (Kramer 1998 , Wall-Scheffler et al. 2007 , Watson et al. 2008 , and walking while carrying throughout weaning-during times when juveniles could not maintain the speed of the group (Kramer 1998 (Kramer , 2004 and female speed must be flexible. Because recent females' pelvic morphology is strongly influenced by parity (K. Brown, personal communication), future research will hopefully tease apart the interactions among parturition, load carrying, and pelvic morphology.
MOBILITY STRATEGIES OF LATE-PLEISTOCENE HOMO: WHAT DOES IT MEAN FOR PREGNANT WOMEN TO MOVE INTO HIGH LATITUDES?
A series of variables and factors should be considered with the move of hominins to high latitudes and the development of successful mobility strategies. These factors include hours of daylight, seasonal shifts in day length and resources, and the division of labor. From 1.7 million years (myr) we have good evidence of hominin populations living at latitudes above 40
• (e.g., Atapuerca at 1.2 myr, Dmanisi at 1.7 myr), which means populations were experiencing significantly shorter days for much of the year. Around 40
• latitude, populations experienced a shift in more than six hours of daylight across the annual year and experienced less than nine hours of daylight during the winter months. This reduction in time available to do tasks has a direct impact on the speed at which individuals chose to travel to collect water, find food, and access mates while balancing other nonmobility-related tasks (Dunbar 1992) .
Whether pregnancy and lactation necessitated mobility differences among bipedal hominins or even the genus Homo is not clear; however, the massive costs associated with lactation and carrying in particular (Dufour & Sauther 2002; Kramer 1998; Prentice & Prentice 1988; Wall-Scheffler et al. 2007; Watson et al. 2008 Watson et al. , 2011 suggest that mobility strategies must have changed with high carrying costs or risk substantial depletion of maternal resources. Even with low daily costs of gestation, women often reduced daily travel to some extent to reduce their overall daily energy expenditure during pregnancy (Heini et al. 1991) . A reduction in the cost of mobility came in two forms: by walking less and/or by walking at the optimal walking speed (or so close to the optimal speed that the cost is essentially the same). Data on women walking with frontal loads, similar to pregnant or lactating women, show that the optimal speed significantly slows down with these frontal loads and that the optimal walking curve is significantly more acute-meaning that the flexibility to walk a bit slower or faster with virtually no energetic penalty is taken away (Wall-Scheffler & Myers 2009 , 2012 . Even more striking are preliminary data on pregnant women's speed reduction (Falola et al. 2009 ) and energy costs (C. Wall-Scheffler, unpublished data). Thus, pregnant and lactating women will likely walk slower than people who are not frontally loaded (Falola et al. 2009 ). At high latitudes when day length is short, the slower speeds inevitably mean that less ground will be covered by frontally loaded people, a finding that has two implications: Either pregnant and lactating women move by themselves, all at their optimal speed, or unloaded individuals move with them and accept an energetic penalty for doing so. Males with broader pelves can walk with pregnant and lactating women without an enormous energy burden despite their larger size. These morphological components, in combination with the reasonably small sexual dimorphism of Mid-and Late-Pleistocene Europeans, suggest that male and female mobility strategies likely consisted of walking together at variable speeds and not at just a single optimum. Because of the shortened day lengths, however, time spent acquiring resources may have been low, with high processing time during winter months (e.g., Halperin 1980) . Additionally, Macdonald et al. (2009) suggest that Neanderthals may have dealt with the short day lengths by moving frequently, but traveling only small distances. Such a strategy would be extremely successful for a group with short distal limbs: Traveling slowly during short winter months, females would be more likely to maintain these shorter distances during gestation and lactation and to participate in hunting and gathering activities at the same levels as the rest of the group, similar to extant populations for whom female participation, particularly in hunting, is strongly influenced by distance (Bird 1999 , Goodman et al. 1985 .
Anatomically modern humans (AMH) in Late-Pleistocene Europe show little sexual dimorphism in their long bone cross sections (Holt 2003) , suggesting similar levels of mobility for both males and females. This should not be surprising, even given the clues indicating that responsibilities between males and females were different: Among recent huntergatherer populations, male and female travel distances were often similar (Brightman 1996) . The early Upper Paleolithic people were those we expect to be directly contemporaneous with Neanderthals, though we do not have excellent resolution in terms of AMH fossil remains from the overlapping time period. Nonetheless, it is an interesting test of Zubrow's (1989) model of demography to detect the possibility of energetic savings in the locomotion of Early Upper Paleolithic AMH for whom we do have fossils (e.g., Gravettian). The relevance lies particularly in testing energetic efficiency models of baby carrying because babies are often carried during times of time stress (e.g., high latitude winter) (Altmann & Samuels 1992 , Kramer 1998 , and carrying babies is particularly energetically expensive (Kramer 1998 (Kramer , 2004 Wall-Scheffler et al. 2007; Watson et al. 2008 Watson et al. , 2011 . If AMH females were able to carry their babies more economically than Neanderthal females carried their babies, this could drive down interbirth intervals and promote a species shift (Zubrow 1989) . Because Neanderthals were constantly moving, the influx of AMH into neighboring areas would have prevented Neanderthal movement and resulted in Neanderthal retreat into refugia (Hublin & Bailey 2006) . Both AMH and Neanderthal females seemed to have broad pelves, though Neanderthals may have had slightly broader bitrochanteric and biiliac breadths than did AMH (Ponce de Leon et al. 2008 , Walker et al. 2011 , allowing females to walk while carrying with less energy (Wall-Scheffler et al. 2007 ) and allowing the optimal walking curve to be more flat (Wall-Scheffler & Myers 2012) . This means groups of females could walk together at different reproductive stages and no female would experience a particular energetic penalty for walking slower or faster than her optimum. Thus both Neanderthal and AMH females are well suited to walk while loaded and with others. Owing to their much longer lower limb length, particularly in the length of the tibia, AMH females likely walked more quickly than did Neanderthal females (Bereket 2005 ; C. Wall-Scheffler, submitted manuscript), which allowed them to cover more ground and access more resources given time constraints. Additionally, AMH females may have been lighter than Neanderthal females [though this does not seem to hold for Palomas 96 who seems to be the same mass as European Upper Paleolithic AMH (Holt 2003 , Walker et al. 2011 . Lighter females were able to carry frontal loads for less of a cost than were larger females (Figure 3 , see color insert), so AMH females may have been able to have more successful pregnancies simply because of their smaller mass. Because smaller stature is heavily linked to problems with pregnancies (Guégan et al. 2000) , the taller stature and proportionally lighter mass of AMH females may have allowed an increase in successful pregnancies combined with reduced energy in carrying the pregnancies; this notion would have led to the demographic differences predicted by numerous researchers (Mellars & French 2011 , Zubrow 1989 .
CONCLUDING REMARKS
Do females (and extinct hominin populations) really suffer from their broad pelves? Bipedality would not have survived if individuals could not acquire resources and have offspring (Kramer 2004) . The broad pelvis gives females both speed flexibility and increased stability for load carrying. Nonpregnant/nonlactating females could slow down to walk with pregnant/lactating females with much less of an energetic burden than could males. Given the sensitivity of female energetic requirements (Ellison 2008) , having a broad base of the optimal walking curve provides flexibility in both cost and time. Additionally, if females lost some time by walking more slowly, they were less likely to lose socializing time (Dunbar 1992) because they were well able to walk-slowlyin groups of women of different reproductive conditions at the same speed.
SUMMARY POINTS
1. Broad pelves offered speed flexibility by decreasing the curvature of the optimal walking curve. They further decreased the amount of energy it took to walk, particularly when loaded. This was a likely factor for why broad pelves were so prevalent among the Homo lineage and in AMH females.
2. Longer limbs increased the speed of the optimal walking speed and further decreased the cost of walking for a given mass. Shorter lower limbs may have reduced the energy it took to walk up inclines, suggesting different terrain use by hominins with different limb lengths and proportions.
3. Differences in the interaction between the energetic cost of (baby) carrying and the speed constraints prevalent at high latitudes may have been a crucial determinant of the demographic shifts between Neanderthals and AMH in Europe.
FUTURE ISSUES
1. Morphological relationships between the cost of locomotion while unloaded were not the same as morphological relationships when loaded. Future studies need to compare male and female walking loaded and unloaded and include variable carrying positions in order to assess the flexibility of strategies hominins may have employed. Additionally, new data emerging on developmental changes in the female pelvis point to carrying as a key pressure shaping female pelvic morphology ; further investigating these changes will elucidate loaded and unloaded mobility pressures.
2. Along these lines, Brightman (1996) put forth an interesting argument regarding sexual division of labor and tool use. Because females consistently travel long distances and face many of the same dangers as do hunting parties, there are not many physiological reasons for their general absence from large-animal hunting; however, behaviorally most populations had a technology taboo-even when women were chronic hunters, they used different (nonmale) technology to perform their hunts. With the technological explosion of the European Upper Paleolithic, it would be interesting to test the diversity of the tool kit with the morphological indicators of speed and mobility dimorphism. High diversity of tool kit may have actually been correlated with a reduction in dimorphism (Holt 2003) , suggesting that females had their own tool kits for accessing similar resources.
3. There is a dearth of data on the energetics of children walking, loaded or otherwise (though see DeJaeger et al. 2001) . The future of assessing strategies depends on models of what group behavior entailed and how groups moved together (e.g., Richmond et al. 2011) . To model accurately who was carrying whom and how quickly a group was able to move across a landscape, we need to be able to model what children were able to do. 
